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MEMORANDUM OPINION 

The plainti;ff, as trustee in bankruptcy, brought this 
adversary proceeding to require the defendant to surrender 
possession of · certain restaurant equipment and fixtures which 
allegedly belong to this bankruptcy estate. 

on December 30, 1976, the defendant entered into an agree~ 
ment with ROL Distributing Co., Inc., whereby the defendant agreed 
to sell the stock of Godmo·ther! s Pizza, Inc., to ROL Distributing 
Co., Inc. 'The purchase price was $65,000.00 plus the value of 
any inventory less any liabilities . of the· corporation. The 
purchase price was payable by a down payment of $100.00 with a 
$9,900.00 payment due March 1, 1977 with further -installments 
thereafter. 

The agreement for sale provides that the defendant is to 
have a security interest in· the stock of Godmother's Pizza, Inc., , . . 
unt~l all payments are made. . 

. . 
ROL Distributing Co., Inc., was unable to make the payments 

as specified in the · sale agreement. As a result, on December 17, 
1977, ROL Distributing Co., Inc., authorized the defendant to take 
possession of the assets which were the subject of the prior sale 
agreement. The defendant took.possession of the assets and sub
sequently sold the bulk of the assets of the corporation to a 
third party. · The defendant retains possession of certain assets 
of the corporation. Godmother's Pizza, Inc., filed a voluntary 
petition in bankruptcy with this Court on April 5, 1978. 

It is important to note that Godmother's Pizza, Inc., did 
not owe any money to the defendant by reason of the purchase 
agreement by ROL Distributing Co. , Inc. The· indebtedness was 
owed to the defendant by ROL Distributing Co., Inc. In addi tion, 
it is fair to conclude that Godmother's Pizza, Inc . , at least 
became insolvent when it conveyed all its assets to the defendant . 
on December 17, 1977. As a result, Godmother's Pizza, Inc., made 
~ ~--- .. ~ .. , ""',.., +- '"'""'r"""~nr.P wi th:i.n ·the meaning of §6 7d ( 2) of the 



Bankruptcy Act [11 u.s.c. §107d(2)] which provides: 

"Every transfer made and every obligation 
incurred by a debtor within one year prior 
to the filing of a. petition initiating a 
proceeding under this Act by or against him 
is fraudulent (a) as to creditors existing 
at the time of such transfer or obligation, 
if made or incurred without fair consideration 
by a debtor who is or will be thereby rendered 
insolvent, without regard to his actual intent;" 

' 
In the present case, the corporation, Godmother's Pizza, Inc., 

received no . fair consider·ation for the transfer of its assets to 
the defendant. ROL Distributing Co., Inc., may have received a 
fair consideration by the cancellation of certain indebtedness 
owe~ by it to the defendant. Nevertheless, the bankrupt corporation 
received no consideration. 

Resulting from the foregoing is the conclusion that, as prayed 
for, the prayer of the plaintiff's complaint should ~e granted and 
the defendant required to deliver possession of the property which 
he holds which was conveyed to him by the bankrupt corporation. 
The assets are listed on the exhibit attached to this memorandum 
opinion. 

The defendant .has requested that he be given credit for 
stor~ge cos.ts and tra.nsportation costs which he has incurred in 
preservi~g the assets . held by him. My conclusion is that the 
defendant should be ·granted a.period pf sixty days from the 
date of this memorandum opinion in which ·to file a claim for 
administration expense. · 

A separate order is entered in accordance. with the foregoing. 

DATED: June 28, 1979. 
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